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1Complete using used to or the presente simple.

1-Tom (study)

French when he was a child.

Now he (not, have)

the time anymore.

2. Jane currently (work out)
In the past she (play)
3. We (go)
We now (spend)

three times a week.
tennis daily.

to that shopping mall every weekend.
our weekends at the beach.

4. Tim and his brother never (watch)

television now.

Back when they were children, they (watch)
every morning.

Sesame Street

5. Jonathan (be)
a regular contributor to San Francisco
magazine until last year.
Now he (write)

articles once a month.

6. Mary (go)

to that grocery shop every week.

Before, she (shop)

at the city market.

7. We always (practice)
We (do)

soccer at the club.

it in a different place, but the club is much better.

8. Laura (be)

an avid reader when she was a child.

Now, she only (read)

magazines.

Answer Key
1 used to study
2 Works out

doens~t have

used to play

3 Used to go

spend

4 Don~t watch used to watch
5 used to be writes
6 goes

used to shop

7 practice do
8 used to be

reads

2) Complete the sentences with USE(D) TO + a suitable
verb(um verbo apropriado).

A- Jack doesn’t travel much now. He __________________a lot 10
years ago.
B- I __________________the bus to school. Now I drive.

C- When you lived in NY city, ___________to the Time Square very
often?
D- We moved to Paris a few years ago. We ____________ in Rome.
E- I rarely eat junk food now, but I____________it when I was child.
F- My mother din~t use to let me play in the streets. _______________
you play in the streets when you were a child

Answer Key
2
A) ► Jack doesn’t travel much now. He used to travel a lot 10 years ago.
B) ► I used to take the bus to school. Now I drive to work.
C) ► When you lived in NY city, did you use to go to the Time Square very often?
D) ► We moved to Paris a few years ago. We used to live in Rome.
E) ► I rarely eat junk food now, but I used to eat it when I was child.
F) ......... Did your mother use to let you play in the streets when you were a child:

3. Complete using So or Neither

a) Bob: I’m not a big fan of Rock and Roll. Jack: ______ am I.
b) Jeniffer: My mother loves pancakes. Jake: ______ does mine.
c) Daniel: I have never been abroad. Samantha: ______ has my
father.
d) Doug: We have run out of sugar. Jackson: ______ have them.
e) Samantha: I have no pets. Carla: ______ do I.
f) Richard: They won’t come back. Daniel: ______ will I.
g) Paul: My brother doesn’t speak English. Jimmy: ______ does my
father.
h) Bob: She’s a doctor. Jake: ______ am I.
i) Samantha: You are not supposed to be here. Flavia: ______ are
you.
ANSWER KEY
3
a) Bob: I’m not a big fan of Rock and Roll. Jack: Neither am I.
b) Jeniffer: My mother loves pancakes. Jake: So does mine.
c) Daniel: I have never been abroad. Samantha: Neither has my father.
d) Doug: We have run out of sugar. Jackson: So have them.
e) Samantha: I have no pets. Carla: So do I.
f) Richard: They won’t come back. Daniel: Neither will I.
g) Paul: My brother doesn’t speak English. Jimmy: Neither does my father.
h) Bob: She’s a doctor. Jake: So am I.
i) Samantha: You are not supposed to be here. Flavia: Neither are you.

4. Complete with So or Neither and the right verb.
a) Bob: I don’t like him. Jack: ______ ______ I.
b) Jeniffer: My father is sick. Jake: ______ ______ mine.
c) Daniel: I met Bob last night. Samantha: ______ ______ I.
d) Doug: I’ve eaten to much food Jackson: ______ ______ Clark.
e) Samantha: You need to study harder. Carla: ______ ______ you.
f) Richard: I’m not joking. Daniel: ______ ______ they.

4.
a) Bob: I don’t like him. Jack: Neither do I.
b) Jeniffer: My father is sick. Jake: So is mine.
c) Daniel: I met Bob last night. Samantha: So did I.
d) Doug: I’ve eaten to much food Jackson: So has Clark.
e) Samantha: You need to study harder. Carla: So do you.
f) Richard: I’m not joking. Daniel: Neither are they.
g) Daniel: We won’t be long. Flavia: Neither will I.
h) Samantha: I’m so unhappy. Jack: So is she.
i) Tom: I can’t find my kids. Bob: Neither can I

5 Choose the right indefinite pronoun

01. Don’t tell _____ lies to me; you cannot deceive me any longer.
a) some
b) no
c) none
d) no one
e) any
02. She didn’t have ________ mistakes in her paper.
a) some
b) any
c) no
d) no one
e) none
03. Are there ________ books for me today? ) No, there are not ______ books
for you today.
a) any – any
b) some – some
c) any – some
d) anyone – some
e) something – no
04. “Have you seen my radio?”
“No, I haven’t seen it ___________.”
a) where
b) nowhere
c) everywhere
d) somewhere
e) anywhere
05. He couldn’t find ________ wrong with the food.
a) some
b) nothing
c) anything
d) every
e) no

06. The room is empty. There is ______ in it.
a) anybody
b) somebody
c) nobody
d) anything
e) something
07. I ever eat _______ for breakfast.
a) something
b) whatever
c) nothing
d) anything
e) something
08. (FATEC) He left without ________ money.
a) some
b) no
c) no one
d) any
e) none
09. (ITA) _________ cures a headache faster than an aspirin.
a) Nothing
b) None
c) Nobody
d) Somebody
e) Anybody
10. (MACKENZIE) _________ of you can speak English well.
a) None
b) No one
c) Nobody
d) Anybody
e) Someone

02. B

03. A

5- Answer Key
01. E
05. C

06. C

09. A

10. A

07. D

